Discrete Liaisons (BDSM Hucow Erotica)

The search for sexual fulfillment can lead a
woman to strange places... As Leenas 30th
birthday arrived, she wondered if her most
adventurous days were behind her. But as
soon as her birthday arrived, an entirely
new world of kink and fetish opened up to
her, as she strangely began producing
cream so rich and profuse that she has to
pump every single hour. Little did Leena
know such a thing could be such an
immense turnon... After re-learning her
body, shes shaken off her insecurities
enough to allow a man to explore her body
and go deeper with her in her newfound
fetish. Leena logs on to the deep web, the
secret portion of the internet, and finds out
about the Cat House, an underworld
mansion where your raunchiest dreams
come true. Horny little Leena puts on a
spandex catsuit and sneaks onto this
property to open another chapter in her sex
life, one which promises to leave her
changed forever. Will she bite off more
than she can chew or will she bask in the
deliciousness of dreams fulfilled?
EXCERPT:
The people on the message
board urged me to only do the secret knock
once and not to worry about whether or not
they heard me. Dont think about whether
or not they heard you. They did. This is a
secret society so theyre going to make you
wait to prove you want in. Neel on the
porch like a kitten in heat for as long as
they make you. Thats the message that an
online user by the name of DairyNymph69
sent me when telling me about the Cat
House. I knelt on all fours with my hot
pussy pressed against the cold pavement
and I had my back arched with my tongue
out, purring and pawing against the door
like a horny little kitten. I arched my back
and shook my curvy ass at the surveillance
camera that I caught a glimpse of earlier.
For an entire mansion to be dedicated to
fetish and kink, there are probably more
cameras all around that I could ever
imagine. I figured Id give them a little
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show while I wait. I massaged my fingers
along my round rump and pressed them
along my fat tight little p-ssy, hoping that
the camera could zoom in and see the
imprint of my spandex to see how swollen
it is. An animalistic urge swept through me
and I left my thoughts and focused my
attention on the sensations in my body.
My lips and tongue kissed the door with
eyes closed, as the filthiest thoughts
permeated my imagination. My fingers
massaged my swollen, throbbing entrance
as waves of an icy hot chill burned up and
down my spine. Just as I was getting into
the passion of the moment, a voice from
the other end of the door startled me.
Whats the password? the voice asked. I sat
up onto my knees, huffing and panting,
trying to catch my breath and remember
what DairyNymph69 had told me. Once
refocused, I remembered the password.
Dreams never die, I said, wincing and
hoping that the password was correct.
After a few moments of hesitation, the mail
slot opened up and an object fell out,
hitting the pavement porch with a heavy
thud. I crawled over to the bowl and saw
that it is a solid gold, diamond encrusted
kitten milk bowl. I was told that this was
part of the initiation process. I took the
gold bowl and set it down properly. While
on all fours, I reached into the cleavage of
my cat suit and whipped out one of my
throbbing, plump, suckable tits.
My
breasts are engorged and absolutely
pulsating. My cream was dying to spring
forth... I leaned my chest forward and bit
my lip, wincing as I squeezed my breasts
and deposited hot milk into the gold kitten
bowl. The pitter-patter of my own breast
milk squirting into the kitten bowl felt so
erotic. I closed my eyes and pursed my lips
in sweet relief as the tension in my
engorged breasts began to alleviate with
every bit of milk that squirts out. Once I
had filled up the bowl, I slipped my naked
breast back into my top and then slid the
milk bowl into the mail slot. A se
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